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“There is nothing new about the idea of ‘classic fusion’
other than a philosophical consideration. The world we live
in and all it’s diverse music genres represent the music of
our times. If these elements can be unified into a classical
music vision, then we have honoured and portrayed the
times we live in.”
(John Thrower)

How to use JohnThrowerMusic.com
This website can be used to:
1) View the works of the composer. All works listed
are published with the exception of those marked
TO BE PUBLISHED.
2) To attain information on the works. Go to
DESCRIPTION. PDFs can be downloaded.
They generally contain a small number of printed
pages of the designated work.
3) To listen to some MP3 or DVD excerpts. Not all
works are recorded and MP3s will be added.
4) To order and buy or rent listed works.
HOW TO ORDER WORKS:
1) After viewing the catalogue and choosing a
work to order, simply press BUY NOW. You will be
taken to the page where you must fill out your name
and particulars (Email address, etc.)
2) Please read the conditions of sale.
3) Upon completion of order-form, and
agreement of conditions, send the E-mail.
4)You will recieve a pay-order per Email from
us with the final amount (price of order + postage.)
5)The payment is made through PAYPAL. As
soon as we have recieved confirmation of payment,
we ship the music to you.

6) Shipping: We always calculate the least
expensive method of shipping, since to
some countries, it can be expensive. If you
desire immediate shipping, please indicate
this and we will process your demands.
7) According to the business agreement, should
an order not get to you, we will send it
again. We are happy to announce that this
has happened only once in all our orders
which have been world-wide.
8) Any comments, criticisms or special orders
such as orchestral rentals should be
announced first through Email:
(shop@JohnThrowerMusic.com). This is
because for larger orchestral works, the
postage can be quite expensive. Some also
wish to have it sent per FED-EX or other
private delivery services, depending on
your country and the destination.
9) Should you wish for any reason to contact the
composer, please contact our office at:
shop@JohnThrowerMusic.com.
10) We work with several music houses. If you
are a music distributor and wish to recieve
music at a reduced price please get in touch
with us and we will be happy to let you
know our conditions.
11) Thankyou.
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